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Tour Code: 10EZS

SWITZERLAND

Wine Tour



SCHEDULE

HERITAGE CULTURE FAMILY SCENIC LEISURE SHOPPING

● Bear Pit - The Bern Bear Pit is a unique recreation area at the lower end of the old town 
of Bern. It is open around the clock and free for all visitors. Brown bears have been living 
in this generously-sized enclosure on the banks of the river Aare since 2009.

BERN

● Olympic Park – The Olympic Park in Lausanne is a city garden, established in 1993. It 
was opened along with a museum dedicated to the history of sport and the International 
Olympic Committee. In the Olympic Park, tourists can admire the large fountains and 
works of art related to the history of the Games. The dates of all matches with the names 
of players who lit the Olympic flame during the opening ceremony since 1936 were 
written on the stairs nearby. An eternal flame was placed directly in front of the entrance 
to the Olympic Museum.

● Wine Tour – The Lausanne wine regions reflect the diversity of the vineyards. The 
combined forces of glaciers, rivers, and mountains have produced diverse soil types and 
this enormous diversity is reflected in the great number of subtle nuances in the 
bouquets of the local wines. Lausanne has relatively high-altitude vineyards, often on 
steep slopes, offering an alpine terroir. Switzerland is a cool climate wine producer, and 
in winter it is not unusual to see snow around the vines.

LAUSANNE

● Chillon Castle - An island castle located on Lake Geneva, south of Veytaux in the 
canton of Vaud. It is situated at the eastern end of the lake, on the narrow shore between 
Montreux and Villeneuve, which gives access to the Alpine valley of the Rhône. Chillon 
is amongst the most visited medieval castles in Switzerland and Europe. Successively 
occupied by the house of Savoy then by the Bernese from 1536 until 1798, it now 
belongs to the State of Vaud and is classified as a Swiss Cultural Property of National 
Significance. The Fort de Chillon, its modern counterpart, is hidden in the steep side of 
the mountain.

MONTREUX

● La Maison du Gruyère – The show dairy, which was opened in 1969, is located in 
Pringy near Gruyères, at the foot of the castle hill. Here you get to know everything about 
the production of Le Gruyère AOP cheese, a process richly steeped in tradition that has 
been passed on from generation to generation. The farmers deliver their milk twice a day, 
and it is processed into cheese loaves by the cheese craftsmen. Naturally, one can 
watch them at work.

● Gruyères Castle - Perched atop a small hill with the mighty Swiss Alps in the 
background, the Gruyères Castle forms a picturesque fairytale-like image. Built-in the 
late 13th Century, the castle has been passed down through a number of noble families 
but has been remarkably well preserved throughout all these years. A Swiss heritage site 
today, it attracts a number of visitors every year due to its rich historical heritage and 
beautifully manicured hedge gardens. Today it is home to an art museum with paintings 
by notable artists like Jean-Baptiste-Camille Corot, Barthélemy Menn, and many others. 
A number of temporary exhibitions, cultural events, and music festivals are also regularly 
organized at its premises.

GRUYÈRES

D3 BERN – LAUSANNE
(109KM, 1H25M) (B/L/D)

●  Olympic Park (Photo Stop) 

●  Ouchy Promenade (Photo Stop)

●  Cathedral of Notre Dame of 
 Lausanne (Photo Stop)

●  Winery Tour (Wine Tasting Included) 

D2 KUALA LUMPUR  ZURICH (16H25M++)
– BERN (122KM, 1H35M)  (MOB/D)

●  Rose Garden (Visit)

●  Bear Pit (Visit)

●  The Parliament Building (Photo Stop)

●  Old Town (Walking Orientation)

D1 ASSEMBLE AT KUALA LUMPUR 
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

●  Assemble at KLIA on the night of Day 1, 
 the flight will only depart after midnight.

D4 LAUSSANE – VEVEY (19KM, 35M)
– MONTREUX (8KM, 25M) (B/L/D)

●  Charlie Chaplin's Statue (Photo Stop)

●  Nestle Headquarters (Photo Stop)

●  Montreux Lakeside Promenade
 (Walking Orientation)

●  Chillon Castle (Entrance Included)

●  Freddie Mercury Statue (Photo Stop)

D6 GRUYÈRES – INTERLAKEN
(122KM, 1H30M)   (B/L/D)

●  Harder Kulm (Funicular Ride Included)

●  Main Street (Free & Easy)

D7 INTERLAKEN – JUNGFRAU (20KM, 40M)
– INTERLAKEN (20KM, 40M) (B/L/D)

●  Jungfrau (Train Ticket Included)

D5 MONTREUX – GRUYÈRES
(42KM, 40M)   (B/L/D)

●  Medieval Town Gruyeres (Walking Orientation)

●  La Maison du Gruyère (Entrance Included)

●  Gruyères Castle (Entrance Included)

Chillon Castle Freddie Mercury StatueNestle Headquarters



INTERLAKEN
● Harder Kulm - The Harderkulm is a viewpoint at 1,322 metres (4,337 ft) in the Berner 

Oberland region of Switzerland, overlooking the towns of Interlaken and Unterseen. It is 
located at the western end of the Harder, which in itself is the most western, forested 
ridge of the about 30 kilometres (19 mi) long, prominent mountain range dominating the 
north shore of the Lake of Brienz.

JUNGFRAU
● Jungfrau - The Jungfrau, at 4,158 meters (13,642 ft) is one of the main summits of the 

Bernese Alps, located between the northern canton of Bern and the southern canton of 
Valais, halfway between Interlaken and Fiesch. Together with the Eiger and Mönch, the 
Jungfrau forms a massive wall of mountains overlooking the Bernese Oberland and the 
Swiss Plateau, one of the most distinctive sights of the Swiss Alps.

ZURICH
● Bahnhofstrasse - Bahnhofstrasse is Zürich's main downtown street and one of the 

world's most expensive and exclusive shopping avenues. In 2011, a study named the 
Bahnhofstrasse the most expensive street for retail property in Europe, and the third 
most expensive worldwide. In 2016 ranked ninth.

● Fraumünster Church - The church was built from the middle of the 9th century on 
the opposite side of the river to the Grossmünster. Today, many visitors are attracted by 
the five stained glass windows prepared by Marc Chagall in the 1960’s as well as by the 
the rosette in the south transept. Another significant glass window is "The Heavenly 
Paradise" (1945) by Augusto Giacometti, the uncle of the famous Swiss artist Alberto 
Giacometti, in the north transept.

Disclaimer: Due to Covid-19 travel restrictions, local / religious festivals, public holidays, weather 
condition, transport technical issue, acts of nature, Golden Destinations reserved the right 
to alter the sequence or change, amend or alter the itinerary if necessary, with or without 
prior notice.

Remark:  There will be no refund or replacement if the tour logistic affected by the above issue. All 
pictures are for illustration purpose only

D9 ZURICH – KUALA LUMPUR 
(15H30M++)   (B/MOB)

D10 ARRIVE KUALA LUMPUR

     4      HOTEL OR SIMILAR (7 NIGHTS)

BERN x 1 NIGHT
LAUSSANE x 1 NIGHT
MONTREUX x 1 NIGHT
GRUYÈRES x 1 NIGHT
INTERLAKEN x 2 NIGHTS
ZURICH x 1 NIGHT

D8 INTERLAKEN – ZURICH
(119KM, 1H45M)   (B/L/D)

●  Fraumünster Church (Photo Stop)

●  Bahnhofstrasse (Free and Easy)

●  Lake Zurich (Walking Orientation)

Visit the free Bear Pit in Bern
Explore Lausanne – the world headquarters of 
the Olympics
Get to experience Wine Tasting Tour
View the manufacturing process of cheese at La 
Maison du Gruyère
Enjoy a ride on the Harder Kulm funicular. 
Visit Jungfrau, the most famous European peaks 
and the highest railway station on the continent
Discover Bahnhofstrasse, one of the world's 
most expensive and exclusive shopping 
avenues.
Enjoy Switzerland’s national dish - Cheese 
Fondue

HIGHLIGHTS

7 Breakfast / 6 Lunch / 7 Dinner
Hot Breakfast
Mix Western Meals and Chinese Meals

Cheese Fondue

BahnhofstrasseLa Maison du Gruyère Harder Kulm



CHF 1  : RM 4.60

Call credit card centre to extend your credit card limit
* Credit Card are used widely in Europe

General Information 

Travel Agent:

Power Socket

Luggage Allowance

Credit Card

Dial Code

Departure Date: Flight :

Tour Fare: Airport Tax & Fuel Surcharge:

Tipping: Agent Collection Fee:

Visa: Travel Insurance:

TOTAL :

Currency

Exchange Rate

Voltage 

Weather

Time Different

Aircraft Type

 Spring Summer Autumn  Winter
 Mar - May Jun - Aug Sep - Nov Dec - Feb
          17°C - 20°C                  28°C - 38°C                  15°C - 8°C                     8°C - 4°C

(Apr – Sep) –Approximately 6 Hours 
Behind Malaysia Time

(Oct – Mar)- Approximately 7 Hours 
Behind Malaysia Time

Swiss Franc: (CHF)

230Volts, 50Hz

Each individual are entitled to check in 1 luggage of 
not more than 20kgs and a hand carry bag not more 
than 7kgs.

ICE HOLIDAYS SDN BHD 
(230643-X) KPK/LN:2441

Operated By

Switzerland : +41

SWITZERLAND

A320 Boeing 787 Boeing 777

*Please bring a universal electric plug adapter

Type C (2-pin) Type J (3-pin) 


